
Hyperbaric Oxygen 
Chamber Treatments 

Heart Rate Variability

352-512-0631

brain trauma, depression, and overall healing 

2801 SE 1ST AVE SUITE 402, OCALA FL 34471 FGHEALTHCENTER.COM

Consultation (includes HRV)..............
Individual Session (60min).................

$100
$100

$80 per/group of 5 (60min)............. $400
$40 per/group of 5 (30min).............. $200

$75 per/group of 6-20...........

*any half-hour package is 50% of that package price per 
group of sessions 

$450-$1,500

$70 per/group of 21-40....... $1,470-$2,800

Accelerate the body's healing process by creating an
environment of increased pressure that promotes oxygen
absorption throughout the body's tissue

stress, rest and digest

HRV Scan................................................. $50

Analyzes autonomic nervous system function
specifically looking at the body's ability to heal itself.

20min Session............................... 

circulation and inflammation

$50

Monthly Unlimited.......................... $200

A proven method of therapeutic healing that is
designated to energize the skin, nerves, tendons,
muscle, and bone to trigger the healing process.

InBody Scan........................ $50

non-invasive muscle, fat and water analysis

HRV and InBody Scan...................... $90

Measures visceral fat that can cause heart disease and
diabestes, measures skeletal muscle mass and basal
metabolic rate

Targeted LED Light Therapy

Infrared Sauna 

50min Session............................... $50

Monthly Unlimited............................... $200

detoxifies, relieves pain, and eases stress

Produces soothing, relaxing heat that penetrates
tissues to cleanse and detoxify cells throughout the
body

HRV and InBody Scan........................ $90

InBody Scan

Review scans with Provider........... $100

Therapeutic Mud Bath

Single Mud bath......................... $75
Mud bath (Package of 3)....... $200

detoxifies, balances hormones, and lowers inflammation



Relax Rx

Fee for service- Provider Appointments

352-512-0631

anxiety, depression, and insomnia

2801 SE 1ST AVE SUITE 402, OCALA FL 34471 FGHEALTHCENTER.COM

Brain tap (Individual Session.............. $60

Alpha Stim.................. $20 per 20 min session

Increases alpha and/or theta brain waves depending on the
restorative service you choose, which decreases anxiety,
minimizes depression, stimulates creativity, improves
insomnia, and enhances focus

immunity and energy

Vitamin B 12......................... $25

Medical........................... $100  (for 30min) 
$200 (for 50min)

Counseling...................... $160 (for 50min)

Consultation................... $100  (for 30min) 

*medical and counseling 

Consultation........................................ 

inflammation, joint pain, immunity and energy

$100

MAH (Per infusion).......................... $135

Ozone and IV Nutrients

L-Glutamine........................ $25

Vitamin D3............................ $25

MAH (Package of 5)....................... $575

MAH (Package of 10)..................... $1,000

High Dose Vitamin C (25gram)...... $140

IV Vitamin B12..................................... $25

Glutathione .............................. $70 per gram

Ozone increases oxygen in the body to promote healing,
increases circulation, and decreases inflammation. Nutrient
IV therapy delivers vitamins, minerals, and amino acids
direct into the blood stream

High Dose Vitamin C (50gram)...... $250

Myers Cocktail................................... $135

Vitamin Injections

NAD+ 100Mg............................ $70

NAD+ 200Mg............................ $140

Ask about our NAD+ Injection packages 

NAD+  250MG.............................. $200

NAD+  500MG.............................. $400


